Lynn Robinson Photography

Prices and packages 2015/16

Address: 11, Craigellachie Crescent, Aviemore PH22 1PA
Mobile: 07717481647
Email: info@lynnrobinson.co.uk
Web: www.lynnrobinsonphotography.com

As you can see below you don’t have to order an album but can simply book my time and
receive the photographs as printable files on a DVD but I have also put together some
packages that include extras such as thank you cards, preview and parents books.
All packages are flexible so if you don’t see what you want just ask!

Photography including copyright-free, high-resolution printable DVD of
all images
3 hours photography
4 hours photography
6 hours photography
8 hours photography

£450
£500
£650
£800

Albums and wedding Books
Classic Coffee Table Wedding Books
Printed paper from a Lay Flat press
Photographic paper

£450
£600

Artemis Digital Album by Loxley Colour
Digital Album containing 20 pages (40 sides size 10” x10”)
Digital Album containing 15 pages (30 sides size 10” x10”)
Digital Album containing 10 pages (20 sides size 10” x10”)

£500
£450
£400

Bronze package £900







Pre Wedding meeting to discuss your requirements
Photographer for up to four hours ‘from the guests arrival to the wedding breakfast’
The edited highlights are posted on the web for your guests to view and order prints
Wedding book, a hand bound hard back book containing as many images as you
want, each page designed individually to create a unique record of the day. (Main
book either 12” x 12” or 14” x 10”. Each book contains 10 pages or 20 sides)
30 thank you cards featuring an image from your wedding
DVD of high-resolution images

Silver package £1,300








Pre Wedding meeting to discuss your requirements
Engagement photography session including a 10 x 8 enlargement
Photographer for up to six hours ‘from the bride’s house to the wedding breakfast’
The edited highlights are posted on the web for your guests to view and order prints
Wedding book, a hand bound hard back book containing as many images as you
want, each page designed individually to create a unique record of the day. (Main
book either 12” x 12” or 14” x 10”. Each book contains 20 pages or 40 sides)
50 thank you cards featuring an image from your wedding
DVD of high-resolution images

Gold package £1,325








Pre Wedding meeting to discuss your requirements
Photographer for up to six hours ‘from the bride’s house to the wedding breakfast’
The edited highlights are posted on the web for your guests to view and order prints
Wedding book, a hand bound hard back book containing as many images as you
want, each page designed individually to create a unique record of the day. (Main
book either 12” x 12” or 14” x 10”. Each book contains 20 pages or 40 sides)
Two parents books, smaller exact copies of the main book size 8” x 8” or 8” x 6”.
50 thank you cards featuring an image from your wedding
DVD of high-resolution images

Ruby package £1,400








Pre Wedding meeting to discuss your requirements
Engagement photography session including a 10 x 8 enlargement
Photographer for up to eight hours ‘from the bride’s house to the first dance’
The edited highlights are posted on the web for your guests to view and order prints
Wedding book, a hand bound hard back book containing as many images as you
want, each page designed individually to create a unique record of the day. (Main
book either 12” x 12” or 14” x 10”. Each book contains 20 pages or 40 sides)
80 thank you cards featuring an image from your wedding
DVD of high-resolution images

Diamond package £1,550








Pre Wedding meeting to discuss your requirements
Photographer for up to eight hours ‘from the bride’s house to the first dance’
The edited highlights are posted on the web for your guests to view and order prints
Wedding book, a hand bound hard back book containing as many images as you
want, each page designed individually to create a unique record of the day. (Main
book either 12” x 12” or 14” x 10”. Each book contains 20 pages or 40 sides)
Two parents books, smaller exact copies of the main book size 8” x 8” or 8” x 6”.
80 thank you cards featuring an image from your wedding
DVD of high-resolution images

